The paper deals with differences in energy requirements for cutting input at plain milling of beech wood with and without false heart with different changing parameters of cutting and feed speed and angular geometry of the tool. Created on optimal model from the aspect of not only energy consumption but also the quality of milling, which would also decisively affect the economic indicators of the wood -working process.
JOURNAL OF FOREST SCIENCE, 56, 2010 (5): 243-250 In an effort to make use of the highest volume of wood mass from a tree for the best quality assortments we are looking for ways of utilizing the logs with some defects such as e.g. false heart. On a European scale, the false heart most often occurs in the tree species beech, which is the most important broadleaved species not only in Slovakia from the viewpoint of its commercial use. Therefore some European regions created all-embracing working groups who strive to reach a universal goal, which is an improvement of market acceptance of beech heartwood. Orientation is focused on the production of exclusive furniture (Řehák 2009 ).
At present, with constantly rising claims for wood processing and a subsequent increase in prices, the question of energy intensity (Gaff 2008 ) of production has come to the fore. Milling as one of the basic and widespread methods of wood-working strongly depends on electrical energy.
Annual costs of energy used in wood processing reach multi-million amounts. But it is possible to decrease them by a proper use of individual parameters entering into the interactive process machine -tool -workpiece and simultaneously to create an optimization model of the given process. This aspect is a crucial task of each experimental study aimed at the solution of the above-mentioned problems.
For fulfilment of these often contradictory tasks it is also necessary to elaborate input data on electrical energy consumption, i.e. the cutting input.
The present paper tries to furnish the scientific and professional community who should further proceed in these problems with the part of this data aimed at the investigation of the influence of v c -cutting speed (m•s -1 ) v f -feed speed (m•min -1 ), tool angular geometry and mainly the beech species with and without false heart on cutting input.
Material and Methods
The main aim of the verification experimental investigation was to study, on the basis of measurements of beech species with and without false heart, the influence of selected factors of energy requirements at plain milling of beech wood on cutting input as well as on basic technological parameters v c and v f , and on the tool angular geometry of a milling machine in the process of plain milling.
Another goal of the experiment was the determination of bulk density of individual beech assortments and the comparison of results with available information on the given problems.
Energy requirements were assessed on the basis of measurement and evaluation of electric input 
Machinery and tool
Experiments were realized on a single-spindle drilling machine of FVS type; feed was provided by STEFF feeding device (Fig. 1) .
Parameters of the machine: electric current 360/220 (V), frequency 50 Hz, electric motor power requirement (P em ) = 4 kW, technical speed (n t ) = 3,000, 4,500, 6,000, 9,000 (rev . Parameters of the milling machine: tool diameter ø = 125 mm, diameter with offset tools = 130 mm, width = 45 mm, number of knives = 2. Three milling heads with rake angles (γ) = 15°, 20°, 25° and knives with the cutting-wedge angle (β) = 45°, with respective back-angles (α) = 20°, 25°, 30° and cutting angles (δ) = 65°, 70° and 75° were used for the experiment.
Material of knives: Maximus special 55: 19 855 with chemical composition C = 0.7, Cu 4.2, W = 18.0, V = 1.5, CO = 4.7 and hardness after hardening HRC 64.
characteristics of raw material
The basic experimental raw material consisted of beech samples -dimension timber (Fagus sylvatica [L.]) with false heart (heartwood) and without heart (softwood), length 1 m, width 50 mm and thickness 35 mm, knot-free and straight grained, radial. Dimension timber was handled from sawn timber 3 m long, kiln dried to moisture content 10% and trimmed to initial thickness 30 mm. Their average density was determined according to the Standard ČSN 49 0108 with false heart at 708 kg•m -3 and without false heart at 725 kg•m -3 , which represents 2.4% difference.
Measuring of cutting input
At experimental measurements of cutting input the common principle of measurement was used based on monitoring changes in the current drawn by an electric motor from the mains by Metrel Power Q 
and total input P s = P 1 + P 2 + P 3 (W).
where:
The equipment was connected to a computer through RS232 interface and the data were processed by means of Power QLink 2.1. software (Hajník 2008) . Measured values of cutting input were evaluated by Microsoft Excel program and subsequently processed statistically by the program STATISTICA in 8.0 multifactor analyses of variance.
experimental measurements
The experiments were conducted in operating conditions of the workshops and laboratories of Cyech University of Life Sciences Prague, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Department of Wood Processing. The opposite direction principle of move in plain milling parallel with grains in tangential direction was used according to Lisčan Jozef et al. (1996) . The measurements were accomplished, with observed parameters on three levels: v c = 20, 30, 40 m•s -1 , v f = 4, 8, 11 m•min -1 and angular geometry of rake angles γ = 15, 20, 25° separately for beech with true heart and without false heart and the size of taken off layer was e = 3 mm (thickness of remote layer). For each combination of parameters, the experimental material was investigated with double motion of the machine, i.e. 2 bm (common meter) milled length, where the scanned values created one date file.
results and discussion
The evaluation of the influence of beech with false heart and without it on cutting input is presented in Fig. 4 and Table 1 showing average values of the combination of observed parameters with percentage expression of differences between both materials. It follows from the results of evaluation that the average cutting input of beech with false heart is slightly higher (by an average value 5.7%) than in beech without false heart. The difference in percentage did not exceed 10% in any of these cases in the given combination of studied parameters; a higher value of cutting input was always reached in materials with false heart. The main reason for this fact lies in their different density.
From the practical point of view, the given difference is not significant; therefore in the next statistical processing of the influence of observed parameters on cutting input we used both these materials together.
The results of the influence of observed parameters from the common values of both these materials are presented in Table 2 and in Figs. 5-8. It follows from the statistical evaluation by multifactor analysis of variance that the influence of all observed factors on cutting input is significant, and the order of their significance was v c -cutting speed, γ -rake angle, i.e. angular geometry of the tool, and v f -feed speed.
The common relation was confirmed that with the rising feed speed the cutting input also increases.
The reason is that with an increase in v f , the feed of the material which must be taken off within the same time unit also increases. This requires a higher cutting input. The higher increase in cutting input was recorded in transition from the feed speed 4 to 8 m•min -1 , namely by 9.5%. In transition from v f = 8-11 m . min -1 , an increase in cutting input only by 2.8% was recorded.
An increase in cutting speed v c was manifested similarly like in v f by an increase in cutting input Among the evaluated rake angles the angle γ = 25° was shown as optimal, with the lowest cutting input. The cutting input decreases almost linearly with the decreasing angle; with the change of the angle γ from 15° to 20°, a decrease in cutting input by 11.8% was observed and with the change of the angle γ from 20° to 25° there was a decrease in input by 111%. conclusion From the presented results of experimental measurements we can draw a conclusion that the experiments have univocally confirmed the fact that a change in the observed parameters v c , γ and v f leads to significant changes in energy requirements for plain milling (Barcík et al. 2007 ) of beech wood; the difference between cutting inputs in milling of beech wood with and without false heart is negligible.
With the increasing feed speed, the cutting input also increases, as well as with an increase in cutting speed, when the rise is the most intensive above 30 m•s -1 ; an increase in the value of the rake angle causes a decrease in cutting input. So, with regard to the acquired results of cutting input, in plain milling it is ideal to choose the lowest possible rake angle and feed speed. On the other hand, it is also necessary to consider the fact that such a decrease in cutting input will result in a decrease in production capacity.
In conclusion it is necessary to state that the issue of plain milling of beech wood is very complex and in the context of the results of the above-mentioned experiments it is inevitable to further extend the knowledge of investigated parameters concerning individual influences from the aspect of e.g. geometry and quality of machining. This would create an optimal model from the aspect of not only energy consumption but also the quality of milling, which would also decisively affect the economic indicators of the wood-working process.
